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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 
Tyco Security Products Improves Searching Archived Video and 

Bandwidth Management with exacqVision 7.8 
exacqVision 7.8 also includes new camera connection diagnostics, enhanced searching in Exacq Mobile,  

new IP camera integrations and more   

 
WESTFORD, MA. June 15, 2016 — With the release of exacqVision 7.8 video management system (VMS) software, 
Tyco Security Products increases local client video performance on all exacqVision network video recorders (NVR) and 
client workstations. exacqVision version 7.8 video management system (VMS) software also includes new direct 
archive search, camera connection diagnostics, hard disk drive serviceability, faster searching in Exacq Mobile and 
license management functionality across all exacqVision servers in Enterprise System Manager (ESM), a health 
monitoring program for use with exacqVision Enterprise network video recorders (NVRs). 
 
With exacqVision version 7.8, the exacqVision client provides faster access to video and better bandwidth 
management. exacqVision users closer to the archive location on the network can directly search video on the archive 
without routing data through the recorder. Operators in the transportation market can easily search video directly 
through the archive using exacqVision Edge+ VMS software, even when a bus or vehicle is away. exacqVision Edge+ 
runs directly on an edge device like an IP camera without the need for an NVR or separate server. 
 
To further simplify camera connections, exacqVision 7.8 introduces camera connection diagnostics to assist installers 
with quickly establishing correct IP and port paths between the recorder software and camera. The new diagnostics 
provide guidance and detail to reduce troubleshooting time. 
 
For exacqVision recorders, exacqVision 7.8 will automatically run periodic hard drive health checks to proactively 
notify users when a recorder hard drive may fail to streamline hardware repair and minimize downtime. 
 
The newly redesigned web service configuration page shows administrators a performance dashboard of easily 
consumable statistics on the number of connected users, CPU and memory usage and number of streams being 
viewed to better optimize the use of resources. A guided checklist ensures administrators have connectivity with the 
Internet and the web service is accessible to mobile users. 
 
The latest version of Exacq Mobile app for iOS, Android and Windows Phone 8 devices improves search capabilities. 
Through the Exacq Mobile app, users can find and review video associated with point-of-sale, access control and other 
events faster in the new list search. With the new list search option, Exacq Mobile displays search results in a list 
format with a thumbnail of the associated video to greatly reduce investigation time. 
 
Enterprise System Manager (ESM) offers administrators the ability to backup and store server licenses. With this 
release, ESM administrators can more easily view license expiration dates and the number of connected cameras. 
Additionally, administrators can import, export and save bulk server licenses directly from ESM, saving significant set 
up time.  
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exacqVision VMS now supports nearly 3,000 IP camera models including cameras from Illustra, Axis Communications, 
Arecont Vision, Panasonic and other leading IP camera manufacturers.   
 
The exacqVision VMS is accessed with the freely distributed exacqVision client software (Windows/Linux/Mac), the 
exacqVision free web browser client available for all leading web browsers (Google Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer, 
Safari and Opera), as well as the free Exacq Mobile app for iOS, Android and Windows Phone 8 devices. The VMS 
software is included with pre-configured exacqVision NVR servers or it can be installed on third-party Windows or 
Linux-based systems. 
 
For more information on this exacqVision software release and other new updates and offerings, go to 
www.exacq.com.  
 

 

# # # 
 
About Exacq 
Exacq Technologies is part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco, the world’s largest pure-play fire protection 
and security company. Exacq Technologies (www.exacq.com) designs and manufactures the cross-platform, open-
architecture exacqVision video management system (VMS) used in the physical security industry for IP video 
surveillance. exacqVision is available on factory-installed hybrid and IP camera servers or on commercial off-the-shelf 
servers. It can also be installed directly on compatible IP cameras, eliminating the need for a separate server. Video 
from exacqVision servers can be accessed with the free, cross-platform (Windows/Linux/Mac) client, most web 
browsers and via the free Exacq Mobile app available for iPhone, iPad and Android devices. Exacq’s products are 
available throughout the world via authorized resellers and distributors. 
 
About Tyco Security Products 
Tyco Security Products and its leading brands conducts business in over 177 countries around the world, in 
multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally, including research and development, marketing, 
manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia 
Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, 
do more, and save more across multiple industries and segments including healthcare, government, 
transportation, finance, retail, commercial and residential.  Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% 
of Fortune 500 companies, transportation systems on five continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over 
two million commercial enterprises, thousands of students in more than 900 educational facilities, and over five 
million private residences.  
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